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2010 Was a Great Year!
Welcome to Cantinas Ranch as we
hope to Inform, Inspire and Invest in
communicating with you!

We’ve had a fun year with Celebration of the Arts!
Kicking off the 2010 year locally in Malibu and
then traveling to Watts, World Impact, Paso
Robles, Hawaii and Reseda. Each COTA event
brought new revelations as we promote the
Audience of One! The day-long workshops are
encouraging participants to grow in their faith as
they perfect their talents, and use them to
worship and glorify God. We’ve had fun meeting
new people who are sharing their hearts and
their talents.

Upcoming Events:
February 12th in Malibu Check our Website &
February 26th in Ventura Facebook for details!

For I will pour water on
the thirsty land,
and streams on
the dry ground;
I will pour out my Spirit
on your offspring,
and my blessing on
your descendants.
Isaiah 44:3
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Cowboy Up Fundraising
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In an effort to keep friends and family up to date about the progress
of Cantinas Ranch, we held a fun, small, informative fundraiser. A
Western Saloon style allowed guests to have some good ol’ fashion
fun around a few black-jack and roulette
tables. Doug Burdge showed the model
of the campsite, followed by a brief
presentation about the
vision of how Celebration
of the Arts is flourishing
as we travel to different
cities to gain recognition.
Our mission was
successful as we had about
32 families participate and
half of those have contributed,
thank you!

Hawaii
In October we
were blessed to
travel to Hawaii,
and visit the island
of Oahu. Our biggest
Celebration of the Arts event took place
at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel, where 84
Participants had the option to take Hip
Hop, Lyrical, Jazz or Hula! The Lord’s
presence was strong that day as multiple
dance studios from the area and people
of all ages came together to learn
something new and have fun. The
showcase event was incredible to watch,
as all the hard work from the day came
together in a beautiful presentation
honoring the audience of one. We are
looking forward to another trip back to
Hawaii to take place next
September, stay in touch with us
for details!

CRF is proud to introduce a
branch of ministry outreach called:

In The

In The Word
This women’s ministry is cleverly
taught through the game of scrabble using a word of the day devotional. The
goal and objective is to draw women together for fun and fellowship with friends
from the community that may not be connected to a church and are searching for
a way to meet the Lord. The round-robin style game of scrabble is very social
and played at a hosts’ home and includes dinner or lunch and a devotional to
conclude the event. The women of Malibu have been having monthly game days
for the past year, and are finding it to be an enjoyable way to share the word.
Check out the website to find out more, or if you are interested in starting this
women’s ministry in your own community!

www.getconnectedintheword.com
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Alicia Harris

Carrie Kopp

Peety Escovedo

Introducing New Staff to Cantinas Ranch Foundation

Executive of Public
Relations & Marketing

Executive Administrator

Artistic Director

See our website for all CRF staff and board members
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AUDIENCE OF ONE
The overall ministry outreach of the Celebration of the Arts workshops is to re-focus our talents to God and live our lives focused on Him as
our Audience of One. Kylie Hughes has beautifully written and sung the meaning of this in her single with a metaphor of dance to express
how we can all live our lives striving to please ourselves, others, or Jesus. If you would like to have a copy of the CD, send in a donation of
$5 or more to Cantinas Ranch Foundation, and we will get it to you!
Howdy Partners, want to get involved?
CRF is 501(C)(3) Non-Profit organization, and we are grateful for any and all
donations. A tax receipt will be mailed to you for any contributions made.
Please make checks payable to: Cantinas Ranch Foundation

Vision Casting 2011
We#hope#that#2011#will#be#all#that#God#aspires#it#to#be#in#your#lives,#and#we#are#
praying#for#a#year#of#groundbreaking#results!#We#will#gratefully,#and#confidently,#move#
forward#with#the#plans#for#the#Ranch#Property#and#Celebration#of#The#Arts.#God#has#blessed#
us#with#an#incredible#Board#of#Directors,#Staff,#and#Friends#of#the#ministry…we#are#always#
astonished#at#His#wonderful#favor#on#Cantinas.#Thank#you#for#your#prayers#and#support.#The#leadership#
has#learned#to#adopt#the#mindset#of#“#Early#Pioneers”,#as#planning#and#development#forges#us#into#
areas#of#new#frontiers.#Courage,#wisdom,#unity,#and#endurance#are#attributes#you#can#pray#for#our#
leadership#to#walk#in,#as#we#move#toward#our#goals.#The#Lord#seems#to#just#give#enough#"light"#for#the#
step#we#are#on#sometimes,#in#order#to#cause#us#to#rely#on#Him#and#not#our#own#understanding.#This#
too,#is#a#process#that#helps#our#team#appreciate#that#the#ministry#is#“first”#an#amazing#vehicle#to#spend#
time#with#the#Lord#and#grow#in#our#personal#relationship#with#Him.#2011#is#predicated#to#be#a#“wet#
year”#in#California,#with#the#possibilities#of#floods#and#precipitation#levels#that#the#state#has#not#seen#in#
over#200#years.#We#pray#that#the#outpouring#of#rain#from#the#heavens#will#match#His#outpouring#of#
glory#on#California.#May#the#“Watermusic”,#the#worship#of#the#Lord,#saturate#our#state!#And#may#
Cantinas#Ranch#be#a#part#of#the#praise#raised#to#the#King#of#Kings!#
Happy#New#Year!#

Audience
“And I
of One
heard a
sound from
heaven like
the roar of
rushing
waters and like a
loud peal of thunder. The sound I
heard was like that of harpists
playing their harps.” Revelation 14:2

Send Us Your Prayer Requests!

Cantinas Ranch Foundation
22917 Pacific Coast Hwy Suite 300A
Malibu, CA 90265
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